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3,022,672 gas refinery operations, etc. Since the invention device 
DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE CELL yields a voltage directly proportional to the applied pres- 
John Dirneff and Murray S. Gardner, San Jose, Calif., as- sure, the output therefrom can be monitored by conven 
signors, by mesne assignments, to the United S ~ i e s  of tional voltage indicatillg and recording apparatus, or, America as represented by the Adn~inistrator of ilne desired, can be coupled directly to thebinput of an aria 
nal Aerornaulics and S p c e  Administration 
Fired May i2, 1958, Ser. No. 734&305 logue-to-digitxl converter. In  addition, the apparatus se 
4 Claiarts. (C1. 73--398) forth herein is inexpensive to manufacture, sturdy in con 
anted under Title 35, U.S. Code (8952), sec. 266) struction, and possesses an unusually fast response as c 
pared to prior art arrangements. Experiments h 
The invention described herein may be manufac- shown that a pressure cell constructed in accorda 
tured and used by o r  for the Government of the with the principles of the present invention is accurate 
States of America for governmcnta! purposes with to ~ i t h i n  0.1 percent of full scale throughout a wide 
payment of any royalties thereon or therefor. temperature range, and can stand momentary overloads 
The present invention relates to a high-precis' of 2,000 to 3,000 percent without discernible damage 
pressure measuring device which is relatively in or change in calibration. 
to changes in ambient temperature, and which One object of the present invention, therefore, is 
tion is so constructed that its accuracy remains provide a high-precision differential pressure cell. 
tially unaffected by momentary conditions of Another object of the invention is to provide 
overload. ferential pressure cell which is designed for use w 
It is of great importance in certain manu appreciable sacrifice of accuracy in a varying tem 
and/or testing pIocesses to know in advance the plessures ture environment and in applications where high 
to  which an assembly or a component being evaluated mentary overloads are occasionally encountered. 
will be subjected during actual use. This permits a A f u ~ t h e r  object of the invention is to provide an elec- 
production design to be worked out which will with- tromechanical pressure transducer the voltage output of 
stand these anticipated forces with a calculated margin 25 which varies essentially linearly with changes in the pres- 
of safety. The problem is of pa~ticular conccrn in the sure to be measured. 
aircraft industry. since pressure loads on different sections A still further object of the invention is to provide a 
of a plane for the variety of conditions encountered dur- pressure-responsive device of the nature described, which 
ing flight may vary over an extremely wide range. It is is not only sturdy in construction but which in addition 
of inestimable value to be aware of such limits (luring is capable of being produced in quantities at  relatively 
the developmental period, thus eliminating the pocsibility low cost. 
that laborious and costly component changes mxy be  Other objects and many of the attendant advantages 
necessary after mass production of the aircraft has be- of this invention will be readily appreciated as the same 
gun. becomes better understood by reference to the following 
T o  provide the required information, reseaich facili- 35 detailed descliption when considered in connection with 
ties have been established which i~lclude transonic, sirper- the accompanying drawings wherein: 
sonic, and hypersonic wind tunnels, vacuum tunnels, FIG.  1 is an  exploded isometric view of a preferred 
shock-tube tunnels, and many other types of tunnels and form of differential pressure cell constructed in accord- 
chambers for simulating different wind and/or pressure ance with the principles of the present invention; 
conditions, I t  is not surprising that the wide valiety of 40 FIG. 2 is a cross-sectional view of an assembled pres- 
environments which can be artificially created by these siire cell of the type shown in FIG. 1; 
research facilities should cause problems to arise in con- FIG. 3 is a schematic showing of one form of electri- 
nection with an accurate meastlrement of the pressures cal indicating circuit in which the pressure cell of FIGS. 
developed therein. I t  has been found that measuring 1 and 2 may be inco~porated; and 
equipment which is avai l~blc  commercially is not always 45 FIG. 4 is a graph of output error plotted against dif- 
satisfactory for this purpose, since such app:iratus is ferential pressure in pounds per square inch for a typical 
~lsunlly inlended for indu\trial applications \r here the transducer designed in accordance with the present in- 
perforn~ance requirements ?re generally not too sevele. vention. 
One approach to the design of measuring equipment, Itefelring now to FIGS. 1 and 2, there is illustrated 
and one which has been widely used in the past, is that 50 a preferled form of transducer assembly designed in ac- 
involving the application of an unknown pressure force cordance with the principles of the present invention. 
to a column of liquid or  to a mechanical beam. With This transducer unit includes a body member 10 prefer- 
respect to the former. changes in the level of the liquid ably composed of some material possessing a high degree 
column in accordance with pressure changes are senseci of ~igidity, such, for example, as SAE 6150 steel hard- 
by a follovier servo the motion of which is related to the 55 ened to Iiochviell C-60. Although the configuration 
initiating pressure. In the latter method, movement of of body member 10  is not in any sense critical, it is 
the beam in response to an applied pressure is sensed by s l~own as being generdlly tubular. Formed integrally 
a position transducer which controls the servo acting in with, or  rigidly attached to, the inner surface of body 
turn to apply to the bean1 a repositioning force. niemher 10 are two oppositely-disposed arms 12 a r ~ d  
Such expedients possess the disadvantage of requiring 60 14 extending radially inwardly in coplanar fashion and 
a relatively long period of time to recover following the being preferably composed of the same material as that 
measurement of a force of any appleciable magnitude, of the body member 10. The plane of arms 12 and 14 
due primalily to the natuie of the servomechanism it- Ires normal to the longitudinal axis 16 of member 10, 
self. Furthermore, mechanical follower devices and as b e ~ t  shown in FIG. 1. It has been found desirable 
force-balancing arrangements, as well as the electrical gg in practice to machine the body member 10, together 
circuitry associated therewith, are sufficiently high in with the diametrically-opposed arms 12 and 14; from 
cost to prohibit any extensrve use of such equipment. the same block of n~atelial, since, as will become ap- 
In  accordance with a preferred embodinlent of parent as the description proceeds, it is highly desirable 
present invention, a pressure tr:~niducer is provided vvl that no nlounting stresses be transferred to the arms to 
eliminates many of the abolic-mentiovetl disndvantn 0 aci\iersely affcct tile accuracy of the indications obtained 
thus rendering the discloscd device capable of \vide from the transducer. In this same connection, the walls 
plication in such fields as \.:ind tunnel lesearch, oil and of the body mentber 10 are choben to be of somewhat 
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massive design, so that the housing assembly per se will screws 64 receivable in openings 66 (FIG. 1). As a 
possess an extremely rigid assembly. result, the piston 42 is rigidly attached to and supported 
A top cap or cover 18 is secured to the body member by the arms 12 and 14 so as to be effectively cantilevered, 
10 by a plurality of screws 20. Cover 18 is provided and any axial movement of piston 42 in response to pres- 
with an inner surface contoured as best shown in FIG. 6 sure forces thereon is transmitted through yoke 60 to the 
2, arranged to form a central recess 22 containing the inner ends 56 and 58 of the arms 12 and 14, respectively, 
axially-mounted set screw 24. An O-ring 26 establishes Since the outer extremities of these arms are integral 
a fluid-tight seal between cap 18 and body member 10. with the body member 10, such a piston 
A bottom cap or cover 28 is secured to the body mem- translated into a deformation of the arms, 
ber 10 by a plurality of screws 30. Cover 28 is designed 10 of such deformation being proportional 
with a recessed portion 32, the wall of which extends stress. 
upwardly (in the drawing) to form an annular shoulder Movement of piston 42 results from 
34. The latter is configured to match a downwardly- pressure of the ffuids in compartments 
extending annular shoulder 36 formed on body member tively. The fluid in compartment 52 i 
10, as shown in both FIGS. 1 and 2. A set screw 38, 15 in through a port 68 in body member 10 and is main- 
coaxial with screw 24, extends from exterior of the as- tained at a predetermined constant level. It  is therefore 
sembly into the recess 32. The two members 10 and designated the "reference pressure." Fluid in compart- 
28 are indexed by two pins or dowels 40 to facilitate a ment 54, on the other hand (under an unknown degree 
proper positioning of the shoulders 34 and 36 relative of pressure) is introduced through the port 70 in the 
to  one another during assembly. 20 bottom cap 28. The membrane 50, as best shown in 
It  will now be seen that when the top cover 18 and FIG. 2, precludes any mixing of the fluids in their re- 
the bottom cover 28 are in place, they form, together spective compartments. 
with body member 10, a closed chamber adapted to The deformation of arms 12 and 14 under varying 
receive fluids under pressure. The manner in which differential pressure conditions may be measured by any 
these fluids are respectively contained and measured will 25 suitable means, such, for example, as by the strain gages 
now be described. A, B, C, and D of FIGS. 1 and 2. These strain gages 
The closed chamber formed by the elements 10, 18, each comprise a continuous metallic conductor or fila- 
and 28 is effectively divided into two fluid-receiving com- ment the electrical resistance of which changes in accord- 
partments by a movable piston, generaliy identified in ance with changes in the strain induced therein. Gages 
FIG. 1 by the reference number 42. Piston 42 is com- 30 A and C are each composed of a continuous conductor 
posed of rigid material preferably of relatively low wound back and forth on the upper surfaces of arms 
weight, such, for example, as aluminum alloy. It is 12 and 14, respectively, while the conductors of gages 
formed in two parts, shown in the drawing as consisting B and D are wound back and forth on the corresponding 
of an upper half 44 and a lower half 46, secured to- lower surfaces of the arms (FIG. 2). The wires are so 
gether by a plurality of screws 48. Between the piston 35 wound that their major portions extend essentially radial- 
sections 44 and 46 is clamped a thin flexible diaphragm ly as shown in FIG. 1 in order to obtain maximum 
50, which is greater in diameter than piston 42 and hence sensitivity. A strain induced in the arms 12 and 14 can 
extends radially beyond the periphery of the piston in thus be read as a measurement of the pressure inducing 
the manner best shown in FIG. 1. Openings in din- such strain. 
phragm 50 permit passage of the screws 48 (FIG. 2). While strain gages of the type described are well-known 
While a number of suitable materials are available from in the measuring art, it might be mentioned that a par- 
which the diaphragm 50 may be composed, it has been ticularly suitable design utilizes Advance resistance wire 
found that latex rubber, or neoprene, of approximately configured to be of 7/8 inch over-all length and of 350 
.011 inch thickness possessing a Shore hardness of ap- ohms impedance, although obviously any copper-nickel 
proximately 30 is especially satisfactory. 45 alloys having good electrical properties and known strain 
The piston 42 is intended to undergo limited movement sensitivities may be substituted therefor. The filaments 
along the axis 16 of the pressure cell. Referring especi- of each gage are insulated from the arm with which they 
ally to FIG. 2, it will be noted that the piston subas- 'are associated by a nonconductive lacquer, or, alterna- 
sembly, consisting of elements 44, 46, 48, and 50, is so tively, a thin layer of mlca. The filaments may be se- 
positioned that diaphragm 50 lies adjacent the line of go cured to the arm by a suitable adhesive such as Duco 
contact between the upwardly-extending shoulder 34 of cement. The assembly may, if desired, be then sprayed 
cap 28 and the downwardly-extending shoulder 36 of or brushed with one or more coats of Glyptal cement. In 
body member 10. Since diaphragm 50 is, as previously certain cases, electrodeposited strain gages instead of the 
stated, of greater diameter than piston 42, it is effec- wire or filament type may be utilized. 
tively clamped between shoulders 34 and 36 during as- gg Each of the strain gages A, B, C, and D has two out- 
sembly to divide the inner chamber of the pressure cell put connections which pass through an opening 72 in 
into two fluid-tight compartments 52 and 54 (FIG. 2).  the body member 10. This opening is made fluid-tight 
Due to the flexible nature of the diaphragm, however, by any suitable type of sealed electrical plug which, since 
the latter does not prevent a limited movement of the it may be of conventional construction, has not been 
piston along axis 16 in response to pressure differences 60 illustrated in the drawing. The eight leads from the strain 
which are developed between compartments 52 and 54 gages are preferably connected into a standard electrical 
in a manner now to be described. measuring circuit of the bridge type as shown in FIG. 3, 
Referring again to FIG. 2, it will be seen that the and any potential variations read on the usual voltmeter 
inwardly-extending arms 1% and 14 are each provided which may be calibrated in terms of pressure. 
with an enlarged terminal portion 56 and 58, respectively. 65 It will be apparent that an upward movement of piston 
These terminal portions 56 and 58 accommodate there- 42, for example, will impose a compressional strain on 
between a generally tl-shaped bracket or flexure yoke gages A and C, and a tensional strain on gages B and 
60 the ends of which are respect~vely secured to the D. The gages are so connected in the circuit of PIG. 3 
arms 12 and 14 by a plurality of screws 62. While this that the resulting changes in resistance are additive in the 
is a preferred treatment making for ease of construs- 70 output circuit. 
tion, the same configuration may be obtained by machin- To preclude damage to the transducer assembly under 
ing yoke 60 from the extension of arms 12 and I4 which high pressure overloads, the piston 42 is limited in the 
results in an integral connection between arms 12 and extent of its movement. This is accomplished by means 
14. The mid-portion of yoke 60 is rigidly attached to of the set screws 24 and 38, the former contacting the 
the surhce of the upper piston section 44 by further 16 surface of yoke 60 when the piston 42 has moved up- 
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wardly a predetermined maximum permissible amount, formed integrally with said body member, means includ- 
while the set screw 38 contacts the lower surface of ing a generally U-shaped flexure yoke the extremities of 
piston section 46 when a predetermined maximum per- which are respectively rigidly attached to the inner ends 
missible downward piston movement has been reached. of said arms and the mid-point of which is rigidly se- 
Each of set screws 24 and 38 is manually adjustable from 5 cured to one surface of said piston for rigidly securing 
exterior of the transducer, and, to insure against leakage said piston to the inner ends of said arms so that the 
of fluid, sealing compound is placed around the screw latter are deflected on a movement of said piston in 
heads, as shown at 74 in FIG. 2, after their correct ro- either direction along its axis of travel, and means for 
tational position has been established. measuring the deflection of the arms as a measure of the 
It  should be noted that the arms 12 and 14 should 10 difference in the pressures applied to  the opposite sides 
extend in a direction generally parallel to  the grain of said diaphragm. 
of the material from which such arms (as well as the 2. The combination of claim 1, further comprising an 
body member 10) are fabricated. When designed as set adjustable stop carried by said top cap for limiting the 
forth herein, and from the material suggested, the dis- extent of travel of said piston in one of its directions of 
closed pressure cell will operate well within the linearity 15 movement when the difference in the pressures of the 
limits of the material's elastic constants. Full-scale stress fluids in said two compartments exceeds approximately a 
on arms 12 and 14 may be in the order of 15,000 pounds predetermined value. 
per square inch. It  should be especially noted that, due 3. The combination of claim 1, further comprising an 
to the symmetrical nature of the arms 12 and 14 and adjustable stop carried by said bottom cap for limiting the 
yoke 60, motion of the piston 42 is always linear along 20 extent of travel of said piston in its remaining direction of 
the axis 16 of the assembly. movement when the difference in the pressures of the 
FIG. 4 shows a calibration curve for a 1 4  Ibs. per fluids in two said compartments exceeds approximately a 
square inch pressure cell designed as set forth herein, al- predetermined value. 
though cells have been constructed to accommodate +lo0 4. In a differential pressure cell, a cylindrical body 
pounds per square inch. It  will be observed that the 25 member having an enclosed chamber therein, a piston 
pressure error is generally less than .05 percent of the smaller in diameter than said chamber positioned within 
total range, taking into account not only normal thermal said chamber so as to have limited freedom of movement 
errors but also those due to hysteresis and operational along a single axis, said piston having a flexible dia- 
nonlinearities. Provision of the stops 24 and 38 permits phragm larger in diameter than said piston and effectively 
accidental overloads of as much as 110 pounds per 30 dividing said piston into two similar parts along the 
square inch without permanent damage to the transducer. middle of said piston and secured to sides of said pressure 
The design set forth above is particularly suited for cell dividing said chamber into two separate and non- 
production on metal turning lathes. However, satisfac- communicative compartments, each of said compartments 
tory results are also obtainable in other ways, as by milling being provided with an external opening adapted to have 
operations. When the body member 10 is made from a a5 a fluid under pressure introduced therein, a pair of oppo- 
single piece of metal, cutting of the coplanar arms 12 sitely-disposed cantilever arms formed integrally with the 
and 14 permits the retention of two oppositely-disposed internal side walls of said body member, said arms ex- 
side members 76 and 78, which act as lateral braces to tending inwardly in coplanar fashion from said walls of 
lend additional structural rigidity to the assembly. one of said compartments, said arms lying in a plane es- 
Obviously many modifications and variations of the 40 sentially normal to the axis of the movement of said pis- 
present invention are possible in the light of above teach- ton, a U-shaped connecting member attached rigidly to 
ings. It is therefore to be understood that within the and bridging the inner ends of said cantilever arms, said 
scope of the appended claims the invention may be prac. connecting member being rigidly secured to said piston 
ticed otherwise than as specifically described. so that an axial movement of said piston in response to 
We claim: 45 a change in the differential pressure between the respective 
1. In a differential pressure cell, a tubular body mem- compartments is transmitted through said connecting 
ber, a top cap for said body member, a bottom cap for member to cause a deflection of said cantilever arms, and 
said body member, said caps together enclosing said body means for measuring the magnitude of said deflection. 
member to form a chamber of generally cylindrical out. 
line, a disc-shaped piston positioned within said chamber 60 References Cited in the file of this patent 
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